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Nett le  and Potato  Soup – PJ taste Recipe 

Utensi ls :   A st ick blender  is  handy for a  smooth f in ish but not 
essential .  Saucepan  

The quickest  and possibly most nutr it ious soup you can make.  

Just  3 ingredients one of them foraged from your garden!  

Ingredients 
Good bowl of  nett le  tops 
One large potato 
One chicken or  vegetable stock cube 
Sorry fourth ingredient -  30ml ol ive oi l ,  lard,  ghee or mix with 
some butter for a s l ight ly r icher f lavour.  

Step 1 -  pick just  the tops from a patch of  young nett les.  I f  
you garden without pest icides and other chemicals (h ighly 
recommended) they are l ikely to be highly nutr it ious drawing 
valuable minerals f rom the soi l .  If  you have chefs hands you 
can do without gloves otherwise wear sensible PPE!  

Step 2 -  prep and dice one large potato.  

Step 3 -  add some ol ive oi l  or lard or other qual i ty oi l  to your 
pan -  great  for health (best  to avoid seed oi ls  which often use 
a chemical  extract ion process and contain high levels  of  
omega 6 rather than more useful  omega 3) .  
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Step 4 -  add the potatoes and nett les and turn in the oi l  to 
coat .  Pour in water to cover and add the stock cube. 

Step 5 -  when the potatoes are soft  (only takes about 20 
minutes)  use a stick blender to process to a lovely smooth 
soup.  Season to taste with sa lt  and pepper ,  serve or chi l l  and 
re-heat later. 

Nett les have been used for centuries to detoxify the body,  
boost  energy levels after the long winter and improve the 
nutr ient uptake of  the gut .  In  addit ion nett les are the host  
food of the peacock butterf ly so by keeping a patch of nettles 
in the garden you can enjoy these amazing,  colourful  
butterf l ies later in year.  

 


